Best Practice 1
Tittle of Best Practice: -

Youth Awareness Programmer

Objection: - Making youth aware about their responsibility regarding clean and healthy
Indian.
* Making youth aware about their vetoing rights
* Making youth aware about their responsibility regarding society in covid-19 times
*Changing youth approach which will be suitable for modern time.
*Making youth aware about hazards of plastic wastage and remedies that should be taken
to prevent and wither disadvantage.
*Increasing economic literacy of youths in times and economic globalization.
The Context:Youth should have basic knowledge about economic terms while increasing economic
literacy as well as Youth which are eligible for voting should have registered in voting list
so they can be encountered with their responsibility regarding saving and enhancing
democratic valves.
The Practice: - we can see in society Youths are unaware about their responsibilities in
society. And this may cost heavily to Nation like India as India has higher strength and
youth. For overall development of nation youth needs to aware about their responsibilities
in society. As most of youth are connected to Higher education department of nation. For
vibrant and active higher education youth need to be aware about their social roles also.
In this charging times, world is moving fast so they to be well proposed for facing any
condition in this globalized world. So this youth awareness programmer will help them to
be well prepared for day to day life.
Evidence of Success:
After every session of programmer students raised their doubts. Students appeared
satisfied with solution and answers student spontaneously took pledge to perform their
duties which are necessary while living in society. Every student initiated registration
process of voter and also started discussions about various economic processes that are
happening thought the world. These changes showed that they became aware about their
responsibilities in society.
Problems Encountered and Resources Required:As this whole awareness programmer was in online mode. Some students didn’t have
mobiles due to their challenging economic condition also there was network issue which
disused programmer many time. There need to be some equipment’s should be provided
to students to avoid inconvenience.

Best Practice 2

Tittle of Best Practice:- Online Learning Orientation Programmer
2. Objectives of the Practice – In the time of Covid -19 pandemic students needed to be
adaptable with this strange situation so this programmer hades made them capable of
coping with this extraordinary situation students were able to attain online lectures on
digital platform.
3. The context-Most of the population of India lives in rural areas. As compare to cities
rural areas don’t have that much digital reach. So during covid-19 times. Due to strict
lockdown college were closed and only option available was online teaching as our
college is in rural area digital penetration was so less. Due to which students were
unaware about online teaching so it was necessary to conduct this online orientation
programmer to make the capable for this situation.
4. In the period of globalization digital universities are setting up. So it is necessary
students should be aware about the online teaching and learning techniques. Government
of Indian also setting up some platforms like Swayam Moocs for online education. Also
in globalization students should be aware about emerging digital techniques. So this
programmer had intention capacity. During this programmer students faced some
problems like due to a economic conditions students were unable to have mobile handset.
Also these were some disturbances in communication.
5. Evidence of success/after this programmer students appeared satisfied and excited also. Their education got
solved and they looked somewhat relaxed. After when all departments started online.
Lectures during pandemic times students also participated very well students also raised
doubts about topics through online mode. This showed that this programmer was
successful because in very less time student adapted themselves with emerging conditions
of pandemic.
6. Problems encountered and Resources RequiredDuring this orientation programmer some problems also arises. Due to poor economic
conditions some students didn’t had access to mobile phones. As Joblessness was
increasing in pandemic parents also had some limitations to provide required things to
their words.

